


SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:
#9: 2.83 acres.
Very scenic site on edge of ridge overlooking Saddle River. Property drops steeply
near west edge of the house. There is handsome landscaping. To south

is large open yard enclosed by hedges to form rectangular courtyard which 
visually functions as a continuation of the series of spaces comprising the house's 
living room, sunporch, and patio. Brick and stone paved paths with landing*lead 
down the steep, terraced slope west of the house to the flood plain of the Saddle
River*. The house is located about 2£! from the rood at & grade lower than the (cent. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban D Suburban U Scattered Buildings • E p. 3)
Open Space D Woodland O Residential QD Agricultural O Village LJ 

To the south at 15 East Saddle River Road is the house's former 
barn-carriage house, which about 1940 was converted into a resi 
dence. Due to these modifications this property is omitted from 
the nomination. At 17 East Saddle River Road is a former tenant 
house of the Sti1Iwel1-Preston Estate. It is also omitted from 
the nomination has it has been greatly altered and enlarged.

SIGNIFICANCE:
The S'tillwell-Preston House is important in Saddle River's 

architectural history as it is the most architecturally distinguished 
early 20th century house there. The house, which incorporates a 
circa 1800 farmhouse into its 1915 design, is associated with the 
borough's developmental history illustrating the evolution of a 
farmhouse associated with water-powered industries into a large 
country estate house.

The Stillwell (or Stilwell) family were early settlers in the Saddle River Valley 
and Richard Stillwell, according to tradition, was one of the men who named the 
Saddle River after the River Sadal in Scotland. A Stillwell house is believed to nave, 
erected on this property by 1730. According to the Inskeep map, Blue Mill, a flax 
or woolen mill, was built nearby on the west bank of the Saddle River about 1760. 
This mill is believed to have been associated with Stillwell (Wilson, Saddle River 
Directory), although the Inskeep map states that it was built by Mathew But er and 
destroyed during the Revolution. Unfortunatelyheither Kathryn P. Dubois, OldMiI Is 
of Bergen County nor A. Leibv's The Revolutionary War in Hackensack Valley (cont.p.4 )

ORIGINAL USE: res i den tia~l PRESENT USE: Residential 
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent 02 Good d Fair D PoorD 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes CD Possible C3 No Cj Part of District d 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads® Development D Zoning O Deterioration D

No Threat D Other CD 
COMMENTS:

The house is quite close to East Saddle River Road.

f
been

REFERENCES: NJHSI 0258 7
1778: Watkin's Revolutionary war map, seems to show a house in vicinity. 
1840: U.S. Coast Survey,map #132.' on. j 
1861: HopKin's map; not legible. . j 
1876: Walker Atlas, p. 112-113;R. E. Stilwell, two buildings. ! 
1913: Bromley: V. Preston. -1887 Driving Map: W.H. Ham'lin : 
1964: Inskeep map." R. Stilwell (1730), R.E.Stilwell (1861). The Saddle River was named ! 

after the river Sadel in Scotland by Scotsmen Capt. Matthew Nicel7*Richard •• 
___________________________________ _________________________(rnnt.p.
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Stillwell-Preston House, 9 East Saddle River Road 
Saddle River, Bergen County, NJ

SIGNIFICANCE: (Continued)

mention this mill. The 1840 U. S. Coast Survey map shows three buildings along the 
west side of the East Saddle River Road in this vicinity and a building near the river. 
Unfortunately the 1861 Hopkin's map is unclear for this area. The mill is not present 
on the 1876 map which shows two buildings here associated with "R. E. Stilwell" pro 
bably Section A of the main house andthe tenant house^since this map generally' does

Apparently the Stillwell oroperty remained a farmstead as late as 1888 when an adver 
tisement for its sale described it as a "farm a-nd mill seat". 3y this date Saddle River's 
scenic beauty was attracting country estate owners. Very! Preston, president of Eastern 
Steel, acquired the Stillwell property for his country estate.
The 1913 Bromley map shows Preston as owning three buildings and considerable acreage 
between the Saddle River and Ridgewood Road (today's Chestnut Ridge Road). According 
to the current owner, Preston had the main house enlarged and remodelled in 1915 to 
the designs of Warren and Wetmore.

The 1915 enlargement transformed the farm house into a gracious country house with 
large, handsomely appointed public rooms opening into each other providing a gallery 
stretching the full length of the newly erected south sections (C and D on the plan). 
From these rooms and their adjacent portico and patio, picturesque views of the Saddle 
River and the house's landscaped grounds are afforded. The house is built on the edge 
of a high bank of the river valley and so has unobstructed views of the river. The 
gambrel -roofed, 1% story, frame Still well HousejWhich appears to have been built 
around 1800 >was incorporated into the 1915 design so that the mass of the older build 
ing is clearly visible and its redesigned south porch functions as the main entrance 
to the house. The 1915 building is not symmetrically planned and has an informal 
character enhanced by a mix of materials. While it is difficult to define its archi 
tectural style,it does have a number of Shingle Style features such as shingle sheath 
ing on upper stories, large scale masonry on lower story, and a relative absence of 
applied exterior ornamentation. The remodelling displays careful handling of details^ 
such as the glazed exterior staircase to the second-story and the design of fireplaces ) 
as well asKwerall planning. Interior spaces have a more formal character than the 
exterior with some rooms having a Colonial Revival character and others more Medieval 
Revival in styling. This mix of architectural styles is typical in homes of the 
wealthy in the early 20th century.

The association of the Still well -Preston House with Warren & Wetmore is of in 
terest. The New York City architectural firm was frequently employed by wealthy 
New Yorkers and by corporations. Whitney Warren (1864-1943), a cousin of William K. 
Vanderbilt, studied architecture at the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris. In 1896 he 
established an architectural firm with Charles Wetmore (1876-1941), a former lawyer. 
Their firm became known when they won the competition for the New York Yacht Club's 
building in 1899. Their best known work is Grand Central Terminal building in New 
York City which they designed with Reed & Stem. In addition to gaining a reputation 
for railroad station design, the firm was known as a designer of hotels. Grand 

hostel ries they designed induce the Vanderbilt, Biltmore, Ritz Carl ton, and Commodore 
"i» Mew York City, the Broadmore in Colorado Springs^nd the Royal Hawaiian in Hono 
lulu. Warren was a founder of the Beaux-Arts Institute of Design and originated the 
BeauxArts Balls given by this group from 1913 to 1937. Warren & Wetmore' s work typi 
cally display elegant detailing and Beaux-Arts planning, both found at the Stilwell- 
Preston House. The house is the only known Warren & Wetmore design in Bergen County. 

Apparently the Sti llwel 1 -Preston estate was divided durinq the 
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nf tho , . the mid-20th century. Fortunate! 
appear truncated. "" lntaCt a " d the ext^ior does not


